Light enhances sympathetic and suppresses vagal outflows and lesions including the suprachiasmatic nucleus eliminate these changes in rats.
Neurons in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) are suggested to be involved in the mechanism of glucose homeostasis. This mechanism was examined by studies on the effect of illumination on the activity of autonomic efferents to the adrenals, pancreas and liver. Exposure of one eye of anesthetized rats to light enhanced the efferent activity of the adrenal nerve and suppressed that of vagal pancreatic and hepatic nerves. No change in efferent activities of these nerves was observed on light-stimulation of rats with lesions that included the bilateral SCN. These findings indicate that light signals modulate visceral functions including metabolic processes through the retinohypothalamic tract probably via the SCN to autonomic efferent pathways innervating visceral organs.